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Abstract 
 
This paper reports on results of measurements and analysis carried in order to recalibrate and assess 
the performance of our newly upgraded Small Sample Calorimeter (SSCAL) in the Performance 
Laboratory of the JRC Nuclear security Unit in Ispra (Italy), using calibrated electric samples and 
standard reference nuclear materials. The SSCAL is a heat flow calorimeter, which works by 
measuring the voltage generated by heat-emitting sample across a thermal gap based on a 
thermopile cup technology. Preliminary results of calorimetry measurements carried out on reference 
PuGa samples and on well characterized 241Am samples will be presented.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Calorimetry remains one of the most accurate non-destructive assay (NDA) technique for materials 
containing plutonium, when combined with accurate isotopic analysis using high resolution gamma-ray 
spectrometry. This made it the primary measurement method in the USA during many decades from 
as early as 1940’s when it became arguably the most important part of plutonium accountability. For, 
the technique is accurate, unbiased and unaffected by geometry and sample matrix effects due to the 
fact that the magnitude of the heat flux leaving the sample container at equilibrium is not affected by 
the matrix. Furthermore calorimetry requires no physical standards to represent the samples of 
interest.  
 
As previously described and reported [1,2] the SSCAL has since been extensively tested and its 
performance evaluated as the first of a new generation of plutonium calorimeters based on thermopile 
technology. It was subsequently used for instance at the Institute of Isotopes of the Hungarian 
Academy of Science in Budapest (KFKI) for the characterisation [3], as dictated by IAEA safeguards 
requirements,  of hundreds of PuBe and AmBe sources that came into the country during the soviet 
union era mainly.  Most recently, seven 241Am sources produced by ITU to be used cross section 
measurements by the JRC Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements (IRMM in Geel 
Belgium) have been measured using calorimetry in conjunction to gamma and neutron spectrometry 
where needed. These measurements were compared to declared masses measured at ITU using 
various means [4].   
 
2. Description and general considerations   
 
The model 601 transportable small sample calorimeter (figure 1), measures heat producing samples 
with thermal powers in the range 0 - 200 mW. The SSCAL, developed by ANTECH (Oxfordshire, UK) 
is one of a new generation of calorimeters that employ thermopile technology in conjunction with 
traditional nickel resistance thermometry. Thermopiles consist of a serially interconnected array of 
thermocouples, which produces an offset free Seebeck voltage, proportional to the temperature 
difference between two sites. The SSCAL is a heat flow calorimeter, which works by measuring the 
voltage generated across a thermal gap, consisting of a thermopile cup, when it contains a heat-
emitting sample. The SSCAL has a dual measurement chamber system of well size 50 mm diameter 
and 100 mm high.   
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Figure 1:  Photo of the SSCAL 

 
Thermal equilibrium of the calorimeter is achieved by maintaining a zero heat flow between the heat-
sink and the cylinder surrounding it. If the heat-sink is warmer than the outer cylinder, as is the case 
when a sample is present, heat will flow outwards from the heat-sink, towards the outer cylinder thus 
generating a voltage in the annulus thermopile. The voltage generated in the thermopile cups is 
measured by a dedicated two channel Keithley nanovoltmeter, wired directly to the cups. All other 
measurements are performed by a Keithley source meter via a scanner. Heat flow calorimeters are 
thus in their nature devices used to extract the mass of radioactive materials by measuring their heat 
output, and with the increased emphasis on safeguarding of nuclear materials, radiometric calorimetry 
had become one of the most preferred and powerful non-destructive (NDA) measurement techniques 
for plutonium and tritium which provides a reasonably high degree of accuracy and precision. 
However calorimetry often requires long measurement times, which may be a major disadvantage.  
 
This has become apparent in measurement and testing campaigns carried out on tens of radioactive 
sources at the KFKI institute in Budapest [3] and here in Ispra, using our small sample calorimeter 
(SSCal). Upgrading our SSCal, some details of which are given below has thus become essential as 
one seeks to reduce measurement times and improve the accuracy, stability and reliability of the 
hardware and software systems.    
 
In essence and amongst other changes, the outer insulation of thermal element was replaced with 
new and more performing insulation blocks, the plug units were redesigned, in order to improve 
thermal insulation (extended polystyrene), achieve greater isolation from ambient changes, and thus 
improve accuracy and also reduce the rate of heat leak to the ambient. A pre-heater system was 
provided which should result in a reduction of the measurement time by reducing the time taken for 
the sample to equilibrate to the measurement chamber. Further work is under way to assess 
corresponding effects and improvements. 
                
 3. Calibration of the SSCAL 
            
 As described above the SSCal is provided with two electric calibration samples which supply a 
calibrated power to one cup by means of a Power Amplifier, controlled by a DAC (digital to analog 
card) mounted on the computer and measured by the source meter via a resistor plate and a multi-
channel scanner.  
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On the return of the SSCAL to Ispra and over many weeks, about 100 electric sample measurements 
were carried in the A-B mode with the power applied to cup-A in the range from 0.01 to 200 mW. 
Three sets of calibration parameters were subsequently produced for there different range of powers 
of interest: 0-5 mW,  0-20mW and 0-200 mW which will improve precision and accuracy for given 
sample output.   A linear fit was applied which relates the Voltage measured by a calibrated Keithley 
nano-voltmeters to the applied heat power as follows: 
 

Applied Power(mW) = a + b x Measured Heat Flow (mV) 
 
Table 1 gives the calibration parameters and plots to be used for the SSCal measurement in the 
CupA-CupB (differential) mode when power is applied to Cup A. The stared 0-200 mW calibration 
parameters correspond to a fit performed with all 10 points repeated measurements for 0.1, 1 and 5 
mW averaged and inserted as one point (not 10) to avoid excessive biasing to lower values of heat 
flows. 
 

         
range Offset (a)     slope (b) 
0-5 mW -0.01206 8.33632 
0-20 mW -0.0212 8.37836 
0-200 mW -0.02818 8.39332 
0-200 mW * -0.02998 8.3947 

       
                                                   Table 1:  Cup A – Cup B Calibration coefficients 
 
 4. Measurement of Nuclear Samples  
 
Subsequent to the above electric sample calibrations, the performance of small sample calorimeter 
was assessed by measuring a set of well-characterised reference plutonium standards, provided and 
certified by AEA Harwell UK. Two groups of PuGa sources were used in this work. One, labelled 
D00185 (sources 201 to 211) containing 21% of 240Pu and the second labelled N.73240 (sources 15 
to 37) containing 6 % of 240Pu. 
 
4.1  PuGa  samples (21% in 240Pu) 

 
This group (D00185) consisted of a set of double encapsulated plutonium gallium (plutonium content 
96.409%) alloy samples whose isotopic compositions (in weight % ) of the samples, as on 10 
May1996, are given in Table 3 below together  with that of  241Am which in terms of 241Am to Pu weight 
ratio amounts to 0.0186. The Pu discs (0.6 mm thick) are made in the form of Pu-1.5% Ga alloy 
sandwiched in 46 mm diameter stainless steel capsules of total thickness about 1.5 mm and wall 
thickness 0.5 mm.  Results of the Calorimetry measurements carried out on the PuGa samples with 
the SSCAL operated both within and outside the climatic chamber are given in Table 4. Where as for 
most samples,  measurements were repeated more than once (13 times in the case of PuGa206 and 
about 2-3 times for all others), the average values are given. The build up from beta decay of 241Pu 
and decay of 241Am is taken into account and the specific heat taking into account all isotopes is 6.941 
mW/g of Pu.   
 

Isotope Iso.compo 
wt % 

rsd 
% 

Specific Power 
mW/g (error) 

Half Life  
(y) 

Pu-238 0.1336 0.04 567.57  (0.26) 87.74 
Pu-239 75.6606 0.03 1.9288  (0.0003) 24119 
Pu-240 21.4898 0.07 7.0824  (0.002 6564 
Pu-241 1.9510 0.93 3.412    (0.002 14.348 
Pu-242 0.7651 0.38 0.1159  (0.0003 376300 
Am-241 1.86 0.02 114.2    (0.42) 433.6 

                             
Table 3: Isotopic composition, specific power and half lives of the D00185 plutonium standards 
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Samples 
Declared 

Pu Mass (g) 

Decay 
correcte

d 
Pu Mass 

Meas Heat 
Flow 
mW 

Measure
d Pu 
Mass 

(g) 
1-

mea/dec 
PuGa202 0.0175 0.0174 0.0860 0.0120 30.92% 
PuGa203 0.0447 0.0443 0.2967 0.0430 2.86% 
PuGa204 0.0938 0.0928 0.6424 0.0927 0.13% 
PuGa205 0.1804 0.1786 1.2384 0.1790 -0.23% 
PuGa206 0.4394 0.4349 3.0069 0.4348 0.04% 
PuGa207 0.8838 0.8746 6.1247 0.8847 -1.15% 
PuGa209 1.8716 1.8522 12.8098 1.8503 0.10% 

 
           Table 4 : Results of  calorimetry measurements of PuGa samples (D00185) using low Range calibration 
                          parameters (see text for further explanations).  
 
 
4.2   PuGa  samples (6% in 240Pu) 
 
This group (N73240) of certified samples consisted of a set of double encapsulated plutonium gallium 
(plutonium content 97.935%) alloy samples whose isotopic compositions (in weight % ) of the 
samples, as on April 1996, are given in Table 5 below together  with that of  241Am which in terms of 
241Am to Pu weight ratio amounts to 0.00126 (ref. July1996). Finally, the Pu discs (0.2 to 0.6 mm thick 
and 2 to 36.5 mm diameter) are made in the form of Pu-1.5% Ga alloy sandwiched in stainless steel 
capsules. Results of the calorimetry measurements carried out on these PuGa samples with the 
SSCAL operated within the controlled environment of the climatic chamber are given in Table 6. 
These samples have the advantage in that the amount of Am contained and thus the corresponding 
heat effect uncertainty in the determination of the Pu content is minimised. The effective specific 
power equal to 114.2 mW per gram of Am is used. 
  
 

Isotope Iso.compo 
wt % 

rsd 
% 

Specific Power 
mW/g (error) 

Half Life  
(y) 

Pu-238 0.0117 0.01 567.57  (0.26) 87.74 
Pu-239 93.8773 0.01 1.9288  (0.0003) 24119 
Pu-240 5.9009 0.11 7.0824  (0.002 6564 
Pu-241 0.1785 0.95 3.412    (0.002 14.348 
Pu-242 0.0316 5.5 0.1159  (0.0003 376300 
Am-241 0.126 0.001 114.2    (0.42) 433.6 

                           
            Table 5: Isotopic composition, specific power and half lives of the 73240  plutonium standards. 
 
 

 Samples 
Uncor. Ref 
Pu Mass (g) 

    
Uncert. 
      

Decay 
Corr.  Pu 
Mass (g) 

Measured 
Volage 
(mV) 

Measured 
Heat Flow         
(mW) 

Measured  
Pu Mass 

(g) 

 
1-

meas/decl 
 

73240-32 9.40427 0.00623 9.391213 2.835001 23.7691 9.38 0.14% 
73240-31 4.92842 0.00336 4.92158 1.485654 12.4416 4.91 0.26% 
73240-30 1.94621 0.00134 1.94351 0.58767 4.9033 1.93 0.46% 
73240-26 0.93969 0.00070 0.93838 0.288489 2.3918 0.94 -0.56% 
73240-18 0.47163 0.00037 0.47098 0.146303 1.1982 0.473 -0.37% 
73240-16 0.10302 0.00014 0.102876 0.031023 0.2466 0.097 5.44% 

 
                                Table 6: Results of  Calorimetry measurements of the 73240 PuGa samples 
 
 
The mass of plutonium measured in these PuGa sources generally agrees with the declared mass 
within about 0.5% at 10 mW heat powers. The PuGa source number 73240-32 was found by Thornton 
et al. [1] to contain 53 ppm of Be (AmBe(Į,n)) which is a source of random neutrons, based on 
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neutron coincidence measurements indicated by the Reals to Totals ratio they plotted against the 
totals rates. The effective specific power equal to 114.2 mW per gram of Am is used and 2.5346 mW/g 
for Pu . 
 
4.3  241Am Source measurements   
 
4.3.1 Calorimetry Measurements on the Am sources 
 
Seven Am sources produced by ITU [4] to be used for cross section measurements by the JRC-IRMM 
have been sent to JRC-Ispra to be measured using the calorimetry in conjunction to gamma and 
neutron spectrometry, where needed. The preliminary results of our calorimetry measurements are  
shown in Table 7 and figure 3 in comparison to the declared masses as measured at ITU [4].  The 
effective specific power equal to 114.2 mW per gram of Am is used. Good agreement (on average 
within 0.5%) was obtained between the declared and the measured Am masses. Each source was 
measured with the SSCAL within the climatic chamber (ambient temperature about 22.5 degrees and 
humidity 45%) for about 300 minutes following an overnight stabilisation (with no source in cups) to 
minimise any residual effects and thus improve accuracy.  
 
Neutron and gamma measurements have been performed on these samples at the Perla laboratories 
in Ispra and at the IRMM (gamma only) [6] in order to investigate the presence of impurities and any 
other competing gamma or neutron producing reactions.  This work is in progress after which an 
extensive paper will be published in the open literature.  All samples were measured or/and re-
measured individually as well as bunched together to provide varying amounts of heat flows or 
masses. Coincidence neutron measurements carried in Perla Laboratories show that about 0.42 +/- 
0.08 are registered as double counts against 0.03 for a random AmLi source.  
 
                   

 
Sample 

Declared 
Am Mass Heat Flow 

Measured 
Mass    Ratio 

 
  Am ( g) mW 

(g) Mea/Dec
  

1 IRMM-4-run1 0.04098 4.70030 0.0412 -0.44% 
2 IRMM-4 run2 0.04098 4.65333 0.0407 0.57% 
3 IRMM-4 run3 0.04098 4.65150 0.0407 0.61% 
4 IRMM-4 run4 0.04098 4.63029 0.0405 1.06% 
5 IRMM-5 0.04121 4.68372 0.0410 0.48% 
6 IRMM-6 0.0421 4.78016 0.0419 0.58% 
7 IRMM-7 0.04184 4.75128 0.0416 0.56% 
8 IRMM-8 0.04146 4.70117 0.0412 0.71% 
9 IRMM-8run2 0.04146 4.70243 0.0412 0.68% 
10 IRMM-8run3 0.04146 4.70365 0.0412 0.66% 
11 IRMM-9 0.04209 4.77319 0.0418 0.70% 
12 IRMM-4+5 0.08219 9.35802 0.0819 0.30% 
13 IRMM-6to9 0.16749 18.98231 0.1662 0.76% 

 
Table 7: Results of Calorimetry measurements on the IRMM  241Am samples. 
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Figure 3: Mass of IRMM Am samples measured by the SSCAL calorimeter compared to the declared masses as 
measured at ITU. 
 
                                 
5. Conclusions 
 
The specifications required a precision of 0.2% or better at a thermal power of 10 mW. This was 
achieved in the differential mode usage of the SSCAL. Using plutonium standards and operating the 
calorimeter in the differential mode, a precision of 0.25% was obtained for samples of equivalent 
power about 1.0 mW. However, it is generally felt that a very high accuracy measurements can only 
be achieved if at least 3 hours measurements were performed. The calorimeter has been fully 
calibrated and successfully used to measure reference PuGa samples belonging to JRC-Ispra and 
Am sources of IRMM. The 241Am sources were produced and their masses measured by ITU for 
IRMM who would use them for cross-section measurements. Our calorimetry measurements of the 
Am masses agreed extremely well with ITU declared masses. Further work to assess the calorimeter, 
including the use of a pre-heater to reduce measurement time, uncertainty analysis, neutron and 
gamma spectrometry measurements and analysis concerning 241Am sources , etc.. is in progress and 
will subsequently be published. 
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